Clavell & Hind Wicked Lady 4.0 abv
John Clavell and Captain James Hind, both infamous
highwaymen, rode the coaching routes of England’s
South West, stopping at inns and public houses to
quench their appetites, rest and plot. Knights of the road
have been linked with drinking establishments for
centuries. These heroic and courageous men were held
in high esteem by the people, as stories of their daring
spread fast across the country, engraining their name in
English folklore.
Wicked Lady is a modern amber ale. It is smooth and
refined and has a subtle hint of toffee.

Siren Craft Brew Soundwave 5.6% abv
Siren Craft Brew was born in 2013 with a simple idea in
mind: to introduce exciting, full-ﬂavoured and forwardthinking beers to as many people as possible.
Welcome to tropical hop heaven. Soundwave is
eminently drinkable, full of flavour and subtle with
bitterness. Their most famous beer pours with an
inviting haze, while big-hitting American hops deliver
fruit notes in abundance and a trademark resinous
finish.

Full Circle Brew Co Repeater 4.2% abv

Full Circle Brew Co are a brewery and tap room based
in Hoults Yard, Newcastle, within easy reach of the city
centre, in the craft beer haven of the Byker, Walker and
Ouseburn communities. Well worth a visit if you’re ever
in the area.
The label on this one contains echoes of where their
journey began, County Durham.
Repeater brings tropical hops and is soft and smooth. It
is light and clean and dangerously drinkable!

Abbeydale Brewery Moonshine 4.3% abv
In 1996, when Patrick Morton along with his father Hugh
decided to pursue their mutual love of fine beer and put
their faith and money into creating their very own
brewery. 24 years on, Pat and his wife Sue are still very
much at the helm at Abbeydale Brewery and have
developed the business into a well-known Sheffield
institution.
The flagship pale, and their most famous beer.
Moonshine has been in production since way back in
1996, when the brewery led the path to America to
experiment with hops never before seen in the UK.
More than 20 years down the line and Moonshine is
still a firm favourite across the board. Hopped with
Willamette, Delta, Citra, Chinook & Centennial - this is a
beautifully well balanced pale perfect for any occasion.

Box Steam Brewery Pony Truck 3.8% abv
A pony truck on a steam locomotive is an axle with two
unpowered wheels designed to help negotiate curves
on the line.
This Pony Truck has nothing to do with axles, wheels or
negotiating curves – but it sounds good and suits this
super hoppy pale ale.
Brewed with Wai-iti and First Gold hops, Pony Truck is
refreshing and juicy, with a truckload of ripe peach
flavours.

Salt Beer Factory Calico 4.0% abv
Founded in 2018, the vision for SALT was 3
years in the planning. They aimed to create a
modern, accessible brand, embedded in the
local community of the UNESCO World Heritage
Village of Saltaire. They strive to produce
exceptional hop-forward beer and couple this
with a valuable brand experience.
Calico is a smooth, easy drinking pale ale which
can be appreciated by those with gluten
intolerances, as well as those without.
*Gluten Free*

